ALL WEEK

Les « événements » de mai 68 :
Two exhibits to commemorate the 50th anniversary of the Mai 68 Paris protests.

Exposition éphémère (all over campus)
Think of a French word or quotation that inspires you or make up a slogan and write it in chalk on footpaths around campus. Take a picture before the rain washes it away!

Exposition Mai 68
Rochambeau House Lobby
Come and take a look at our very own vintage posters of the student revolt.

SOIRÉE CRÊPES
SUN. MARCH 18, 4 PM
If you like French desserts, get ready to put your chef’s hat on! Join the French DUG as we make our own crêpes! Free food, fun, and French...what better way to spend an afternoon!? No cooking experience necessary :)
International House: 8 Stimson Ave, Providence, RI 02906

SOIRÉE QUIZ
MON. MARCH 19, 8:30 PM
Test your trivia skills at the Soirée Quiz on Monday, March 19th. Questions will be read in both English and French. And, of course, there will be PRIZES for the top teams!
Smith-Buonanno G18 – Refreshments will be served

TROC DE LIVRES / CINÉMA 68
TUES. MARCH 20, 5:30 PM / Screening @7:30 PM
Bring your French books to a book swap, JWW402. All kinds of literature welcome! In French or English translation. (Don’t worry, your books will come back safe and sound!). Bonbons and refreshments available.
Screening, Smith-Buonanno 106, caramels and ice cream bars will be served.

SOIRÉE OPEN MIC
WED. MARCH 21, 6:30 PM
Come perform a French song that sings to you! In the spirit of May 68, protest songs are particularly welcome : come and learn French chants contestataires and slogans in a fun and relaxed open-mic performance context! For song ideas, contact suzanne_presumey@brown.edu.
Rochambeau Music Room – Protest cookies will be served

SOIRÉE JEUX DE SOCIÉTÉ
THURS. MARCH 22, 6:30 PM
Everyone loves games, but do you know how to play your favorites in French? Now’s your chance to learn! Join us for an evening of games of all kinds, including traditional card games, board games like Trivial Pursuit, and even the French version of Mafia: Les Loups-garous!
Rochambeau Music Room and Library – French pastries will be served